
Washable &
Reusable 

Order Now

Two-ply fabric,
two size
options

Accommodates
various face
shapes & sizes

Comfortable
& Breathable01 02 03 04

2-Ply Reusable
Face Mask Solution

800-552-6555
info@directdataproducts.com

Protective Face Mask

NEW NOW!

Mask helps contain respiratory droplets and

micron particles with up to 74% effectiveness



Pricing

Two-Ply Reusable Face Mask

We designed this reusable sewn
fabric face cover with comfort in
mind. Tailored to fit the contour of
your nose and chin, subtle strategic
shirring offers a flattering, face-
hugging fit. Dual-compacted, two-ply
jersey fabric makes this face cover
ultra-soft, durable and breathable-
and ideal for everyday wear. For
ultimate ease of wear, the looped
fabric ear straps are made of 1/4
single-fold stretchy binding. 
 
This reusable mask is washable.
 
Features: Tailored to fit the contours
of the nose and chin. Strategic
shirring on nose and chin for a face-
hugging fit. Fabric ear straps for
ultimate comfort. Reusable. Wash
separately on hot and dry. Available
in two sizes.
 
Fabrication: 52% Airlume combed
and ring-spun cotton, 48% polyester,
32 singles 4.2 oz.

Sizes Available: S/M 

Pack quantity 72

For larger orders over 100k items, contact us for pricing

Direct Data Products
info@DirectDataProducts.com

CALL 800-552-6555 
Fast, efficient, personal service.

Ultimate comfort

Perfect fit with two

sizing options

Very breathable

Two-ply fabric

Reusable

Care: Wash and dry

separately on high heat

MADE FROM 8.4 OZ T-
SHIRT JERSEY FABRIC

M/L 

Unit Price: $3.00 Pack of 72: $216.00



The mask is not intended to act as a medical device or other medical product, and DDP Inc. Direct Data
Products makes no warranties, either express or implied, that the mask prevents infection or the transmission
of viruses or diseases. The mask is not a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. If

you have any specific questions about any medical matter, you should consult a doctor or other healthcare
provider.

To Order

CALL 800-552-6555 
7AM-5PM  PST

Credit Cards & Paypal accepted

Business To Business Specialists 

Fast, Efficient, Personal Service

DDP. Inc Direct Data Products 
PO Box 32297 Bellingham, WA 98228 

ph: 800-552-6555  (360-650-9080) 
email: info@directdataproducts.com 

DirectDataProducts.com

DDP INC 
Direct Data Products

http://directdataproducts.com/

